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i have 5 welsh harlequin eggs that are on day 27 today. at the very end of day 25 i noticed one
duckling had begun to hatch. the duckling only had a tiny slit in his membrane and after 12 hours

had still not made any more progress or made any noise. i decided to make the hole in the
membrane slightly bigger but i can still see many blood vessels (he didnt bleed at all when i messed
with it). his membrane keeps getting very dry even though the humidity in the incubator is at 80. i

keep putting warm water and coconut oil on the membrane but he still hasnt made any more
progress even though its been close to 26 hours. im going to leave him and hope he will absorb

everything but how long can he remain in the egg is there something else i can do for him he seems
to be getting weaker. i have a question, i was watching a youtube video of a hen hatching her eggs
and one egg cracked. the white of the egg changed from clear to yellowish brown. that same day it

incubated, the next day the hen hatched the chick and it started cheeping? the next day i did a
video of the egg, and it had cracked open. what happened? i just got my ducklings last night. i was a

little bit worried when i saw that the three of them didnt fit in the same cup. but they are perfect
now. i live in an apartment and have a small terracota floor. the two ducks that i bought were in a

baltic goose egg and the baltic goose in one had a cracked shell. so when i did the incubation, i
cracked the bigger egg and used the crack as a difference of the other egg. but i still tried to put

those two together in the cup. thats why the two eggs are a little bit different size and shape. since i
bought them, i gave them enough food, with plenty of egg yolk, but i didnt know any thing else. so i
wanted to know if i had to give them food, just because they cant handle different foods. and i was a
little bit concerned that they wouldnt eat from the shared food that i cooked for them. it would have

been great to have a good advice or some best practice to provide to them the first day. i know i
should feed them, but i dont know anything about their feedings and food. sorry for not giving much

information about myself. so my question is about the feedings. i want to know what they need in
first days. also, i want to know what they should eat in first five days. thanks a lot.
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so i have a harlequin
duckling in my incubator.
i just dropped the egg and
this morning i see its not
sealed. i thought it was
sealed! it is cracked at

the top and i see a tiny bit
of membrane. the egg is
also yellowish. i have a
feeling the duckling isnt
going to make it. but i
cant just leave it there
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cause it will get cold. do i
try to get it out now? i

think i can get my hand in
the small crack. the

duckling is not moving or
anything. its just

breathing a little. i can
hear a noise as well. its
not quite a squeak like a

chick. its more like a
nasal cry. should i put it in

a nest box for a little
while? i have a small one
but it isnt big enough. do
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you think i should put it in
a nest box? should i go
put it in my small nest
box? does it need to go
out in the box until it
hatches? hello, just

wondering if anyone can
help me out. i have a

duck egg that i cracked
this morning. it hatched
but the duckling has not
moved. it is breathing. i
have a feeling it will be
ok. its a first hatch and i
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want to keep it warm for a
while. so i will put it in a

nest box. the box is a
little smaller than the

duckling. do you think i
should put it in the box
now? is it safe? i have a

duck egg and i cracked it
this morning. it has been
sitting for a few minutes

and it is breathing. but its
not moving. its like it is

dead? or is it just
sleeping? should i move it
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into another nest box or
leave it be? hello, i have a

duck egg that cracked
and the duck is not

moving. is it dead or
alive? i can see the duck

breathing. it does not
move. its like it is dead?

or is it just sleeping?
should i move it into

another nest box or leave
it be? 5ec8ef588b
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